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W econsideraCNO T gateoperation undertheinuenceofquantum bit-ip noiseand dem onstrate

thatac�eldscan changebit-ip noiseinto phasenoiseand thereby im provecoherenceup to several

orders ofm agnitude while the gate operation tim e rem ains unchanged. W ithin a high-frequency

approxim ation,both purity and �delity ofthegateoperation arestudied analytically.Thenum erical

treatm entwith a Bloch-Red�eld m asterequation con�rm sthe analyticalresults.

PACS num bers: 03.67.Pp,05.40.-a,42.50.H z,03.65.Y z

Despite the rem arkable experim ental realization of

qubits [1, 2, 3] and two-qubit gates [4] in condensed

m attersystem s,the construction ofa working quantum

com puterrem ainsan elusive goal,notonly due to de�-

cienciesofthe controlcircuitry,butalso due to the un-

avoidable coupling to the environm ent. Severalpropos-

als to overcom e the ensuing decoherence have been put

forward,such as the use ofdecoherence free subspaces

[5,6,7,8,9],quantum Zeno subspaces[10],dynam ical

decoupling [11,12,13,14],and coherentdestruction of

tunneling [15].

A single qubit under the inuence of bit-ip noise

can be m odeled by the spin-boson Ham iltonian H 0 =

� �

2
�z + �x�;where �x;z denotes Paulim atrices and �

isa shorthand notation forthe quantum noise speci�ed

below. The inuence of the bath is governed by the

spectraldensity ofthe noise atthe tunneling frequency

�=~. A possible driving �eld m ay couple to any pro-

jection ~n ofthe (pseudo) spin operator ~�,i.e.,be pro-

portionalto ~n � ~�. In Ref.[15],two particular choices

have been studied and com pared againsteach other: A

driving ofthe form H (t)= A�z cos(
t)com m uteswith

the static qubit Ham iltonian while it m odi�es the bath

coupling �x� in such a way thatthe spectraldensity of

the bath at m ultiples ofthe driving frequency becom es

relevant.Fora properdriving am plitude,thiselim inates

noisewith frequenciesbelow thedrivingfrequencywhich,

thus,should lie above the cuto� frequency ofthe bath.

Thisschem erepresentsa continuous-waveversion ofdy-

nam icaldecoupling [15]. By contrast,a driving ofthe

type H (t) = A�x cos(
t) renders the qubit-bath cou-

pling unchanged butrenorm alizesthetunnelsplitting �

towardssm allervalues and thereby causesthe so-called

coherentdestruction oftunneling (CDT)[16,17].Then,

decoherenceisdeterm ined by thespectraldensity ofthe

bath ata lowere�ective tunnelfrequency.Foran ohm ic

bath being linear in the frequency, the consequence is

that both decoherence and the coherent oscillations in

the rotating fram e are slowed down by the sam e factor

[15]. Therefore,the num ber ofcoherent oscillations is

notenlarged and,thus,forsingle-qubitoperations,CDT

m ightbe oflim ited use.

In this work, we propose a coherence stabilization

schem e fora CNO T gate based on isotropic Heisenberg

interaction [18, 19]. O ur schem e does not su�er from

the drawbacks m entioned above because (i) it involves

only interm ediately largedriving frequenciesthatcan lie

wellbelow the bath cuto� and (ii) it does not increase

the operation tim e ofthe gate. Since we shallem ploy a

�eld thatcouplesto thesam ecoordinateasthequantum

noise,thepresentcoherencestabilization isdi�erentfrom

dynam icaldecoupling.

CNOT gatewith bit-ip noise.| W econsidera pairof

qubitsdescribed by the Ham iltonian [18,19,20,21]

H gate =
1

2

X

j= 1;2

�

� j�
x
j + �j�

z
j

�

+ J ~�1 � ~�2; (1)

with a spin-spin coupling ofthe Heisenberg type,where

j labels the qubits. In order to construct a quantum

gate, the tunnel splittings � j, the biases �j, and the

spin-spin coupling J haveto becontrollablein the sense

thatthey can be turned o� and thattheir signscan be

changed.Then,a suitablesequenceofinteractionsyields

the CNO T operation [18,19,20,21]

U
H
C N O T � UH (�=8)U1z(�)UH (�=8); (2)

where U1z(’) = exp(� i’�z1=2) represents a rotation of

qubit1 around the z-axisand UH (’)= exp(� i’ ~�1 � ~�2)

describes the tim e evolution due to the qubit-qubit in-

teraction. The sym bol� denotes equality up to local

unitary transform ations,i.e.,transform ationswhich act

on only one qubit. Since we focus on decoherence dur-

ing the stage ofthe qubit-qubit interaction,we take as

a working hypothesisthatone-qubitoperationsperform

ideally.Thus,decoherencetakesplacewhile� j = �j = 0

and J > 0 during the required totalqubit-qubitinterac-

tion tim e tJ = �~=4J.

The bit-ip noise is speci�ed by the system -bath

Ham iltonian H = H gate+ H coupl+ H bath whereH coupl=
1

2

P

j= 1;2
�xj

P

�
~c�(a

y

j� + aj�)describesthe coupling of

qubit j to a bath ofharm onic oscillators with frequen-

cies !� and H bath =
P

j�
~!�a

y

j�aj�. The bath is fully

speci�ed by itsspectraldensity I(!)= �
P

�
c2��(!� !�).

W ithin thepresentwork,weconsidertheso-called ohm ic
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spectraldensity I(!) = 2��! exp(� !=!c) with the di-

m ensionlesscouplingstrength � and thecuto� frequency

!c. In order to com plete the m odel, we specify the

initial condition for the total density m atrix to be of

the Feynm an-Vernon type, i.e., initially, the bath is

in therm alequilibrium and uncorrelated with the sys-

tem , �tot(t0) = �(t0) 
 Rbath;eq, where � is the re-

duced density operatorofthe two qubitsand R bath;eq /

exp(� Hbath=kB T)isthecanonicalensem bleofthebath.

If �kB T is larger than the typicalsystem energy J

and the dissipation strength issu�ciently sm all,� � 1,

the dissipativesystem dynam icsiswelldescribed within

a Born-M arkov approach. There, one starts from the

Liouville-von Neum ann equation i~_�tot = [H ;�tot] for

thetotaldensity operatorand obtainsby standard tech-

niquesthe m asterequation [22]

_� =
1

i~
[H gate;�]�

X

j

[�xj;[Q j(t);�]]�
X

j

[�xj;fPj(t);�g]

�
1

i~
[H gate;�]� �(t)� (3)

with the anti-com m utatorfA;B g= AB + B A and

Q j(t)=
1

4�

Z 1

0

d�

Z 1

0

d! S(!)cos(!�)e�xj(t� �;t):

(4)

Here,S(!)= I(!)coth(~!=2kB T)is the Fouriertrans-

form ed of the sym m etrically-ordered equilibrium bath

correlation function 1

2
hf�(�);�(0)gieq ofthecollectiveco-

ordinate � =
P

�
c�(a

y
� + a�). The notation eX (t;t0)isa

shorthand forthe Heisenberg operatorU y(t;t0)X U (t;t0)

with U being the propagatorofthe coherentsystem dy-

nam ics.Note thatS(!)and I(!)are the sam e forboth

qubits due to the assum ption oftwo identicalenviron-

m ents. Replacing in Eq.(4) the term S(!)cos(!�) by

I(!)sin(!�),yields the operator Pj(t). W e em phasize

that the particular form (3) ofthe m aster equation is

valid also foran explicitly tim e-dependentHam iltonian.

The heat baths,whose inuence is described by the

second and third term ofthe m aster equation (3),lead

to decoherence,i.e.,the evolution from a pure state to

an incoherentm ixture.Decoherencecan bem easured by

thedecay ofthepurity tr(�2)from theidealvalue1.The

gatepurity(laterrefered toas\purity")P (t)= tr(�2(t)),

which characterizesthegateindependently ofthespeci�c

input,resultsfrom theensem bleaverageoverallpureini-

tialstates[23].Forweak dissipation,thepurity isdeter-

m ined by itstim e derivative atinitialtim e. Perform ing

the ensem bleaverage,one�ndsthe gatepurity decay

_P(t)
�
�
t= 0

= � 2tr(���)= �
2

d(d+ 1)
Tr�; (5)

whered = 4 isthedim ension ofthesystem Hilbertspace

and Trdenotesthe trace in superoperatorspace de�ned

as Tr� =
P

a;a0
tr(ja0ihaj�jaiha0j) with fjaig being an

arbitrary orthonorm albasisofthesystem Hilbertspace.

It can be shown that the term containing Pj does not

contributeto Tr�.

In orderto evaluateforoursetup thepurity decay,we

need explicitexpressionsforthe operatorsQ j and,thus,

haveto com pute the Heisenberg operatorse�(t� �;t)for

theHam iltonian H 0 = J~�1 � ~�2.Thiscalculation ism ost

convenientlydonein theeigenbasisofH 0,i.e.in thebasis

ofthetotal(pseudo)spin ~L = 1

2
(~�1+ ~�2).Afterperform -

ing thetim eand thefrequency integration in Eq.(4),we

�nally arriveat _P = � 2

5
fS(0)+ S(4J=~)g;wherewehave

ignored Lam b shiftsand de�ned S(0)� lim!! 0 S(!)=

4��kB T=~. In particular,we �nd that for low tem per-

atures,kB T . J,decoherence isdom inated by S(4J=~)

such that _P � � 16��J=5~. This value reects the in-

uence ofthe so-called quantum noise which cannotbe

reduced by furthercooling.

AC driving �eld.| In orderto m anipulate the coher-

enceproperties,weactupon qubit1 by an ac�eld which

causesa tim e-dependentlevelsplitting according to

H ac(t)= f(t)�x1; (6)

where f(t) is a T-periodic function with zero tim e-

average.Due to the �nite driving tim e,which actsonly

while the Heisenberg coupling is switched on,the spec-

trum ofthedriving�eld acquiresadispersion �! � 
=k,

wherek isthenum berofdrivingperiods.Tokeep thein-

uenceofthedispersion sm all,wehaveto choosek � 1.

Next,wederivewithin ahigh-frequencyapproxim ation

analyticalexpressions for both the coherentpropagator

U (t;t0)and the purity decay (5).W estartoutby trans-

form ingthetotalHam iltonian into a rotatingfram ewith

respectto the driving by the unitary transform ation

Uac(t)= e
�i�(t)�

x

1 ; �(t)=
1

~

Z t

0

dt
0
f(t0); (7)

which yieldsthelikewiseT-periodicHam iltonian eH (t)=

U y
ac(t)H gateUac(t). Forlarge driving frequencies
 � J,

itispossibleto separatetim e scalesand thereby replace
eH (t)by itstim e-average

�H = (J � J? )�
x
1�

x
2 + J? ~�1 � ~�2; (8)

where the constant J? = Jhcos[2�(t)]iT denotes an ef-

fectiveinteraction \transverse"to thedrivingand h:::iT
thetim eaverageoverthedrivingperiod.W ithin thisap-

proxim ation,the propagatorofthe driven system reads

Ue�(t;t
0)= e

�i�(t)�
x

1 e
�i �H (t�t

0
)=~

e
i�(t

0
)�

x

1 : (9)

Havingthispropagatorathand,wearein theposition to

derive explicit expressionsfor the operators�xj(t� �;t)

and Q j and,consequently,also for the generatorofthe

dissipative dynam ics�. The calculation isconveniently

donein thebasisofthetotalspin ~L and Lx which,owing
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totherelation �x1�
x
2 =

1

2
(�x1 + �

x
2)

2� 1,isan eigenbasisof

the Ham iltonian (8). W e insertthe resulting expression

for� into Eq.(5)and �nally obtain the purity decay

_P = �
2

5
fS(0)+ S(4J? =~)g: (10)

Forf(t)� 0,we �nd J? = J such thatEq.(10)agrees

with what we found in the static case; otherwise, the

inequality jJ? j< J holdsand,thus,thebath correlation

function S in Eq.(10) has to be evaluated at a lower

frequency. For an ohm ic or a super-ohm ic bath,S(!)

isa m onotonously increasingfunction and,consequently,

the ac�eld reduces _P (unlessJ > !cuto�).

The purity decay assum es its m inim um for J? = 0.

This condition m arks the working points on which we

shallfocusin thefollowing.Foran ohm icspectraldensity

I(!)= 2��!,thepurity decay attheworking pointsbe-

com es _P = � 4

5
S(0)= � 8��kB T=5 foralltem peratures.

This particular value has to be com pared to the purity

decay in theabsenceofdriving:An analysisrevealsthat

forkB T > J,decoherenceisessentially driving indepen-

dent. By contrastfor low tem peratures,kB T < J,the

drivingreducesthedecoherenceratebyafactorkB T=2J.

Thereason forthislow-tem peraturebehavioristhatfor

J? = 0,thecoupling operators�xj com m utewith theef-

fectiveHam iltonian (8)such thatnoiseactsaspurephase

noisewith a strength proportionalto the tem perature.

For a rectangulardriving for which f(t) switches be-

tween the values � A=2, the condition J? = 0 yields

A = ~
 which corresponds to the application of two

�-pulses per period. For a harm onic driving, f(t) =

A cos(
t)=2,oneobtainsJ ? = JJ0(A=~
),whereJ 0 de-

notes the zeroth-orderBesselfunction ofthe �rst kind.

Then,atthe working pointsJ? = 0,the ratio A=~
 as-

sum esa zero ofJ0,i.e.,oneofthevalues2.405..,5.520..,

8.654..,:::.

So far,wefocussed on decoherenceand ignored thein-

uence ofthe driving on the coherent dynam ics. Since

thedrivingchangesalsothecoherentdynam ics,thepulse

sequence ofthe CNO T operation needs a m odi�cation:

At the working points ofthe driven system ,the prop-

agator (9) becom es Ue�(t;t
0) = exp[� iJ�x1�

x
2(t� t0)=~]

and,thus,representsthe tim e evolution caused by a so-

called Ising interaction J�x1�
x
2. This tim e evolution al-

lowsone to im plem entthe alternative CNO T operation

U I
C N O T � exp(� i��x1�

x
2=4)= Ue�(t+ tJ;t)[21,24].Note

thatthe interaction tim e tJ = �~=4J isthe sam e asfor

the originalgate operation U H
C N O T . Since Uac(2�=
) is

theidentity [cf.Eq.(7)],weassum eforconveniencethat

the driving period 2�=
 isan integerm ultiple oftJ,i.e.


 = 8kJ=~ with integerk .

Num erical solution.| The calculation of the purity

decay presented above relies on a high-frequency ap-

proxim ation which is correct only to lowest order in

J=~
. Thus, these should be com pared to the exact

num ericalsolution ofthe m aster equation (3). An ef-
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1
−

P
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A/h̄Ω

kBT = 10J

kBT = J

kBT = 0.1J

kBT = 0.01J

FIG .1: Purity loss 1� P during the Heisenberg interaction

tim e tJ as a function of the driving am plitude for various

tem peratures. The driving frequency is 
 = 32J=~ and the

dissipation strength 2�� = 0:01. For A = 0,the undriven

situation isreproduced.

�cient schem e for that purpose is a m odi�ed Bloch-

Red�eld form alism whose cornerstone is a decom posi-

tion into the Floquet basis of the driven system [22]:

According to the Floquet theorem , the Schr�odinger

equation ofa periodically driven quantum system pos-

sessesa com plete setofsolutionsofthe form j �(t)i=

exp(� i��t=~)j��(t)i,where the so-called Floquet states

j��(t)iobey thetim e-periodicity oftheHam iltonian and

�� denotesthe so-called quasienergy.They areelem ents

ofan Hilbertspace extended by a T-periodic tim e coor-

dinate and are com puted from the eigenvalue equation

[H (t)� id=dt]j��(t)i = ��j��(t)i. In the Floquet ba-

sis fj��(t)ig,the m aster equation (3) obtains the form

_��� = � i

~

(�� � ��)��� �
P

� 0�0 ���;� 0�0 �� 0�0.The ben-

e�tofthisrepresentation isthatthetim edependenceof

the originalHam iltonian hasbeen elim inated by choos-

ing a suitable basis. M oreover,forweak dissipation,we

can replace within a rotating-wave approxim ation �(t)

by itstim eaverage[22].Finally,weintegratethem aster

equation to obtain the dissipative propagator which in

turn allowsto evaluateallquantitiesofinterest.

In ournum ericalstudies,werestrictourselvestopurely

harm onic driving f(t)= A cos(
t)=2. The resulting pu-

rity loss during the interaction tim e tJ is depicted in

Fig.1. W e �nd thatforkB T > J,decoherence isfairly

independent of the driving. This behavior changes as

the tem perature is lowered: O nce kB T < J,the purity

lossissigni�cantly reduced wheneverthe ratio A=~
 is

close to a zero ofthe Besselfunction J0. Both observa-

tionscon�rm theprecedinganalyticalestim ates.Thebe-

havioratthe �rstworking pointA � 2:4~
 isdepicted

in Fig.2(a). For relatively low driving frequencies,we

�nd the purity loss being proportionalto J=
. There

are signi�cant deviations from the analyticalresult for

sm all
 because the low-frequency regim e is notwithin

the scope ofour analyticaltreatm ent. W ith increasing
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FIG .2: (a) Purity loss during the Heisenberg interaction as

a function ofthe driving frequency. The driving am plitude

is adjusted such that 1 � P assum es its �rst m inim um ;i.e.

A � 2:4~
,cf.Fig.1. The dotted lines m ark the analytical

estim ate 1 � P (tJ) � � _P (0)tJ and the proportionality to

J=
.(b)Corresponding �delity defect1� F .

driving frequency,thediscrepancy decreasesuntil�nally

therm alnoisedom inatesdecoherence.Thenum ericalso-

lution con�rm salm ostperfectlytheresultsfrom thehigh-

frequency approxim ation.

Still, there rem ains one caveat: The gate operation

U I
C N O T relieson the factthatUe� isa good approxim a-

tion forthedynam icsofthedriven gatebecauseanydevi-

ation representsacoherenterror.Therefore,westillhave

to dem onstratethatsuch coherenterrorsaresu�ciently

sm all.Asa m easureforthis,we em ploy the so-called �-

delity F = tr[�ideal�(tJ)][23]which constitutestheover-

lap between therealoutcom eoftheoperation,�(tJ),and

the desired �nalstate �ideal= UI(�=4)�inU
y

I
(�=4)in the

averageoverallpureinitialstates.An idealoperation is

characterized by F = 1. Here,UI(’) = exp(� i’�x1�
x
2)

denotes the propagator due to an idealIsing spin-spin

interaction. Figure 2(b)showsthe �delity defect1� F

ofthe realgate operation atthe �rstworking point. In

the relevant tem perature regim e kB T < J,we �nd the

crucialresult that the �delity defect is ofthe sam e or-

der or even sm aller than the purity loss. Thus,we can

concludethatcoherenterrorsarenotofa hindrance.

In sum m ary,we have put forward a strategy for re-

ducing decoherence in a two-qubitquantum gate during

the stageofqubit-qubitinteraction.Thiscoherencesta-

bilization schem e isdi�erentfrom previousproposalsin

two respects:First,itdoesnotrely on them anipulation

of the coordinate that couples the qubits to the envi-

ronm ent. By contrast,the centralidea ofourschem e is

ratherto suppressthecoherentsystem dynam ics\trans-

verse" to this sensitive system coordinate. In thatway,

thebit-ip noise,which producesunwantedtransitions,is

turned into purephasenoisewhich isproportionalto the

tem perature. Thisenablesa coherence gain by cooling.

Thesecond di�erenceisthattheproposed schem eelim i-

natesalsothenoisecom ingfrom thespectralrangeabove

thedriving frequency and,thus,isparticularly suited for

ohm ic noisespectra with largecuto� frequencies.M ore-

over,the driven system stillallows one to perform the

desired CNO T operation with high �delity and within

thesam eoperation tim easin the absenceofthe control

�eld.Hence,thegained coherencetim efully contributes

to the num beroffeasiblegateoperations.
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